The following communities received their own individual Bird City Wisconsin designation.

**Fellows Harbor**
The most biologically diverse municipality in the state of Wisconsin, where pristine ecosystems comprised of boreal forest, river valleys, wetlands, and open fields serve as home to over 90 species of birds.

**Baileys Harbor**
A quiet harbor village that welcomes birders of all ages and levels of experience to a one-of-a-kind adventure along its own Bird Trail. Hike along the lake, past orchards, open fields, and quiet countryside for a glimpse of avian arrivals both common and rare.

**Ephraim**
From the meandering paths of the Ephraim Wetlands Preserve to the serene trails of Peninsula State Park and the Ephraim Preserve at Anderson Pond, explore and discover diverse ecosystems home to 31 nesting species of birds.

**Sturgeon Bay**
With more miles of accessible public shoreline than any other community, Sturgeon Bay is a great place to witness the annual migrations. Enjoy bird conservation activities and hikes at the Crossroads at Big Creek, Door County Land Trusts, local parks and more.

**Washington Island**
Renowned as a major birding flyway, experience an incredible variety of species in this natural northern habitat. Visit the Washington Island Art and Nature Center or Jackson Harbor Ridges, a Wisconsin Scientific Area and outstanding example of beach, dune, boreal and shore meadow habitats with a maintained nature trail.

**Door County**
Door County’s diverse array of natural habitats is sure to astound the seasoned expert or a budding novice.

**Door County State Parks**
Door Islands Bird Festival held late May early June on Washington Island and the surrounding northern Door County islands. Observe, discover, and help raise funds for habitat preservation.

**Door County Tours**
Embark on a variety of bird tours and outings led throughout Door County by owner and naturalist, Paul Regnier.

**Door County State Parks**
Offering a variety of bird hikes and introductory classes throughout the year.

**Wisconsin Society of Ornithology**
Wisconsin’s premier bird conservation organization. Membership based with field trips, annual convention and newsletter.

**The Ridges Sanctuary**
A 125-acre preserve focusing on science, history and environment.

**The Clearing**
Week-long bird classes focusing on field trips and bird identification.

**Crossroads at Big Creek**
A 25-acre preserve focusing on science, history and environment.

**Door County Land Trust**
Protects and preserves over 6,500 acres of Door County’s pristine natural habitat which are ideal for bird watching and wildlife study.

**Door County Tours**
Book on a variety of bird tours and outings led throughout Door County by owner and naturalist, Paul Regnier.

**Door County State Parks**
Offering a variety of bird hikes and introductory classes throughout the year.
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For detailed maps of these locations visit DoorCounty.com/Experience/Birding

PLEASE DO NOT DISTURB: BIRDING WITH ETHICS

Ecosystem and wildlife preservation are imperative to the future. Set an example for others as a good steward of Mother Nature by practicing these principles from the American Birding Association when you take to the trails.

- Use restraint and caution to avoid stressing or exposing birds and wildlife to danger at all times.
- Limit use of recordings and other means of attracting birds in a heavily birded area. Never attract threatened, endangered, or rare species in your area.
- Maintain a generous distance from nests, nesting colonies, roosts, and feeding areas.
- Stay on roads and trails as much as possible to avoid habitat disturbances.
- Avoid the use of artificial light for filming and photography.

For additional information and a complete review of the ABA Code of Ethics visit www.aba.org